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Large magnetic moment enhancement and extraordinary Hall effect in CoÕPt superlattices

C. L. Canedy,* X. W. Li,† and Gang Xiao
Department of Physics, Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island 02912

~Received 27 September 1999!

High quality~111! and~100! oriented Co/Pt superlattices have been prepared using the magnetron sputtering
technique. The extraordinary Hall effect and magnetic properties in a series of these Co/Pt superlattices have
been studied. We have established the existence of a large enhanced moment at the Co/Pt interfaces. Tensile
strain in the magnetic layers is found to dominate the perpendicular magnetic anisotropy for the~111! orien-
tation. From a systematic variation of the Co layer thickness we have determined that the extraordinary Hall
resistivity is dominated by interface scattering. Further, large deviations from the commonly used scaling
relations linking the extraordinary Hall resistivity and the ordinary resistivity are observed. These are discussed
within a model proposed by Zhang.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Artificially layered magnetic structures have receiv
much attention both for their potential device applicatio
and for their wealth of interesting physics.1 Indeed, they have
been shown to exhibit a wide range of exciting phenomen2

such as perpendicular magnetic anisotropy~PMA!, giant
magnetoresistance, and oscillatory exchange coupling. M
netic studies performed on transition-metal magnetic su
lattices, e.g., Co/Au,3 Co/Cu,4 Fe/Ag,5 Co/Pt,6 and Co/Pd,7

have revealed that at small magnetic layer thickness, i.e.,
than a few monolayers~ML’s !, the easy axis of magnetiza
tion rotates out of the plane of the film. This allows for th
attractive possibility of magneto-optical recording media
high recording density. The PMA originates from the inte
faces in superlattice systems. However, a clear understan
is lacking and in particular its dependence on interface sh
ness, crystal texture, and lattice strain is not well understo

Another exciting subject in these superlattice system
their magnetotransport properties. Giant magnetoresista
~GMR! has been extensively studied in metal
superlattices.8 Another magnetotransport property, which h
received relatively little attention, is the extraordinary H
effect ~EHE!. Typically, EHE is much larger than the ord
nary Hall effect and has potential applications in data stor
and magnetic sensing.9 It remains unclear whether the simp
scaling laws, correlating the extraordinary Hall coefficie
with the longitudinal resistivity in ferromagnets,10 are appli-
cable to these superlattice systems. The scaling laws w
derived from homogeneous systems such as magnetic al
whereas superlattices are heterogeneous systems. In
there have been some experimental and theoretical evide
which point to a more complicated dependence
superlattices.11–16So far, there is a lack of systematic studi
on EHE in superlattice systems. The EHE arises from
spin-orbit interaction and is directly proportional to the ma
roscopic magnetization.10 Thus a system such as Co/P
which is known to have both a perpendicular magnetic
isotropy and a substantial Kerr rotation17 due to a large spin-
orbit coupling via the Pt atoms, would seem to be a go
candidate for understanding the EHE in layered structure
PRB 620163-1829/2000/62~1!/508~12!/$15.00
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In this paper, we report on a systematic study of the str
ture, magnetic properties, and EHE in Co/Pt superlattic
x-ray-diffraction analysis has revealed the high quality la
ered structure of both~111! and ~100! Co/Pt superlattices
grown by the sputtering technique. Magnetic measureme
have shown a large PMA at a certain layer thickness ran
This property is particularly useful for any application
based on EHE. We assign strain anisotropy as the esse
ingredient. We have obtained a giant Co magnetic momen
the Co/Pt interface, which is 155% larger than that of t
bulk Co moment. We have systematically investigated
EHE in Co/Pt superlattices over a large thickness ran
Conventional EHE scaling laws cannot account for the thi
ness dependence of EHE in our systems. We have found
the prediction of a different model of EHE for superlattic
proposed by Zhang is in qualitative agreement with our
sults. Further, interface scattering is shown to dominate E
for these Co/Pt superlattices.

II. EXPERIMENT

Magnetic Co/Pt superlattices were prepared using
magnetron-sputtering technique. A particular superlattice
specified by CoN1

/PtN2
, whereN1 andN2 are the number of

atomic planes of Co and Pt, respectively, in each bilay
Typically a 10–20-nm seed layer of Pt was deposited
heated~;600 °C! magnesium oxide~100! or sapphire~0001!
substrates to promote epitaxial growth. The superlatti
were deposited at about 100–200 °C using a computer m
tored sputtering system. The sputtering rate is less than
Å/s. Before deposition, the background pressure was be
than 731028 Torr. All samples were capped with 40–50-
Pt to avoid oxidation. The layer structure of each sample w
then determined using au–2u Philips APD 3720 x-ray dif-
fractometer. We have also measured rocking curves on s
samples using a Siemens D5000 high-resolution x-ray
fractometer. Standard photolithography and physical etch
were used to pattern the samples into Hall bars for trans
measurements performed in a cryostat equipped with an
superconducting magnet. In addition, our samples were m
netically characterized using a Quantum Design superc
ducting quantum interference device magnetometer.
508 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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III. STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS

Successful growth of Co/Pt superlattices using a hi
energy deposition process such as sputtering depends
cally on fabrication parameters. Indeed, the quality of
superlattice can be greatly affected by deposition rate, s
tering gas, type of substrate, and deposition temperature18 A
judicious choice of these processing conditions is neces
to obtain superlattices with optimized magnetic propert
and structural characteristics. In Fig. 1 we show represe
tive x-ray-diffraction patterns for~100! and ~111! orientated
Co/Pt superlattices. Satellite peaks due to superlattice s
ture are observed19 with positions determined by

2 sinu/l51/d̄6n/L, ~1!

wheren is the order of the satellite around the main Bra
peak andd̄5L/(N11N2), with L as the bilayer thickness
In addition, the positions of the peaks in the low angle sp
trum are given by20

sin2 u~nl/2L!212ds , ~2!

FIG. 1. High angle and low angle x-ray-diffraction patterns f
~a! ~100! orientated Co7 /Pt9 superlattice deposited on MgO~001!
and ~b! ~111! orientated Co8 /Pt15 superlattice deposited on Al2O3

~0001!.
-
iti-
e
t-

ry
s
a-

c-

-

wheren is the order of the reflection and 12ds is the real
part of the average index of reflection of the superlattice.L,
determined from our fitting using Eqs.~1! and ~2!, is within
5% of our designed value. Figure 2 shows a typical rock
curve for the~200! peak whose width reflects the angul
distribution of crystallites in the superlattice.21 The width at
half maximum is about 0.5°. This width compares favorab
with other metallic superlattices.22

We have also performed quantitative analysis on
x-ray-diffraction patterns in order to evaluate interface qu
ity, thickness fluctuations, and the degree of strain. This w
done for a series of~111! Co/Pt superlattices with a variet
of layer thicknesses. In Fig. 3 we compare the actual x-
patterns and simulated patterns based on a refined step m
incorporating strain and layer thickness variation.23 It is seen
that the simulated patterns accurately reproduce our supe
tice spectra. Peak positions, relative intensities, and li
widths are all accounted for by adjusting an interface latt
constant and a thickness distribution width for both the
and Pt layers. As expected, the interface lattice paramet
approximately given by the weighted average of Co and
lattice constants. The broadening of the superlattice pe
was accurately modeled using a Gaussian distribution w
of less than 5% of the layer thickness. Finally, the lar
asymmetry in the intensities of the satellite peaks can
attributed to the 10% lattice mismatch between Co and
Taken together these results verify the excellent laye
growth of these Co/Pt superlattices with well-defined~111!
and ~100! orientation.

IV. MAGNETIC CHARACTERIZATION

It is well known that EHE is very sensitive to the ma
netic state of a material. Indeed, it is in direct proportion
the macroscopic magnetization. With this in mind we ha
measured magnetic hysteresis loops for many of our sam

FIG. 2. Rocking curve performed on the~200! line of a Co5 /Pt3
superlattice. A full width at half maximum of 0.5° represents ve
good crystallinity.
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510 PRB 62C. L. CANEDY, X. W. LI, AND GANG XIAO
with the field either perpendicular or parallel to the plane
the film. We have found that for samples deposited onc-axis
oriented Al2O3, i.e., ~111! Co/Pt superlattices, the magne
zation acquires a perpendicular anisotropy as the thicknes
the Co layer is decreased. On the other hand, samples de
ited on~100! MgO, i.e.,~100! Co/Pt superlattices, have onl
in-plane magnetization. This is consistent with previous
ports on Co/Pt superlattices.22,24 Figure 4 shows the hyster
esis loops of a representative~111! Co4 /Pt7 sample at 5 and
300 K. As is evident this sample has a large perpendic
anisotropy and a nearly 100% remanent magnetization e
at 300 K.

The EHE study presented later in this paper will conc
trate specifically on two series of~111! orientated samples
For series I, the Pt layer thicknessdPt was held constant at 4
ML’s and Co layer thicknessdCo varied from 1 to 6 ML’s.
For series II,dPt was held constant at 9 ML’s anddCo varied
from 2 to 7 ML’s. We have studied the saturation magne
zationMs and magnetic surface anisotropy of these two
ries as a function ofdCo. The variation ofdCo will establish
the dependence of both the magnetic properties and EHE
the thickness of the magnetic layer. Further, we expect
not only will dPt affect the magnetic interlayer coupling an
the strain in the magnetic layers and hence the anisotr
characteristics, but also the scaling of EHE, in light of
theory proposed by Zhang11 and to be discussed later.

FIG. 3. High angle x-ray-diffraction patterns for a series
~111! CoN1

/PtN2
superlattices along with fittings generated using

refined step model software package. Note that the intensit
shown in log scale.
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First, we present the results forMs in Fig. 5 for series II.
Shown are perpendicularM vs H curves taken at 5 and 30
K. Parallel curves are shown when available. All samp
within this series are saturated more easily with the field
the perpendicular configuration.Ms is obtained by extrapo-
lating M (H) curves from high field to zero field. The error i
Ms is within 10%. We have plotted the values ofMs at 5 K,
obtained for all samples in both series, in Fig. 6 as a funct
of inverse Co layer thickness (1/dCo). Very interestingly,Ms
increases by as much as 55% over the bulk value whendCo is
small. The enhancement inMs is similar to the giant momen
phenomenon observed in many magnetic alloy systems
cluding concentrated CoPt alloys where the effective Co m
mentmeff can reach as much as 4.0mB ,25 as compared to the
bulk moment of 1.72mB . This large effective moment is du
to the Co-induced spin polarization on the neighboring
atoms.26

It is apparent thatMs in Fig. 6 depends linearly on 1/dCo
for Co layer thickness between 2 and 15 Å, according to

Ms5M0~11C/dCo!, ~3!

whereM0 is the bulk magnetization of Co~1446 emu/cm3! at
5 K and C;1.99 Å is a constant obtained from the leas
square fitting. The 1/dCo ~surface to volume ratio! depen-
dence ofMs suggests that the induced polarization occurs
the interfacial regions. With this in mind we can construc
simple model of the magnetization characteristics in th
superlattices. We assume that all Co atomic layers re
their bulk moment value ofm0 except for those located at th
interfaces. In other words, any enhancement inMs is con-
fined to the first interfacial Co atomic layer. We assign the
interfacial layers an effective momentmeff , designed to in-
corporate the large magnetic susceptibility of the Pt nei
bors. Based on this simple model we findMs to follow the
linear variation presented above with

C52t~meff /m021!, ~4!

is

FIG. 4. Magnetization loops for perpendicular~'! and parallel
~i! configurations of the field~H! with respect to the film plane. The
measurements were performed on~111! Co4 /Pt7 at ~a! T55 K and
~b! T5300 K.
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FIG. 5. Compilation of perpendicular magnetization curves for series II,~111! CoN1
/Pt9 ~N152, 3, 4, 5, 7!. Parallel curves are shown

when available. The measurements were performed for column~a! at T55 K and for column~b! at T5300 K. Anisotropy energies were
calculated using these plots.
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512 PRB 62C. L. CANEDY, X. W. LI, AND GANG XIAO
where t is the ~111! interplanar distance for fcc Co an
equals to 2.05 Å. Using the fittedC of 1.99 Å, we find an
meff52.56mB or an effective magnetizationMeff of 2150
emu/cm3. This compares well with 2250 emu/cm3 obtained
for our thinnest sample (dCo52.3 Å), which is about 1 ML
thick. The enhancement of Co in superlattices is smaller t
that in CoPt alloys (meff54.0mB). We believe this is due to
the dimensional effect. For superlattices, polarization occ
only in the two-dimensional interfacial region, whereas
loys offer a quasi-three-dimensional environment for the
atoms. This allows for a more efficient giant moment form
tion for Co.

Next, we present our analysis of the magnetic surf
anisotropy at 300 K. From Fig. 5 we have obtained the
fective anisotropy fieldHk , which is the extrapolated inter
section of theH i magnetization curve with the apparent sa
ration value of theH' curve. In Fig. 7 we plotHk vs 1/dCo.
A linear dependence ofHk on 1/dCo is evident. Note that the
linear relationship is valid only over the thickness ran
5–15 Å. Below 5 Å,Hk falls off from the straight line. This
may be due either to weaker ferromagnetism at 300 K or~as
will be discussed later! a coherent to incoherent lattice tra
sition.

Using the magnetization curves in Fig. 5, the magne
surface anisotropy constant,Ks can be deduced. The ne
uniaxial magnetic anisotropy,Ku , in these superlattices ha
contributions fromKs and the volume anisotropyKn , which
includes the magnetocrystalline anisotropyKmc, the shape
anisotropy (2pMs

2), and strain related anisotropies. Ph

FIG. 6. The saturation magnetizationMs vs 1/dCo for series I,
~111! CoN1

/Pt9 ~N151, 2, 3, 4, 6!, and series II plotted along with
the bulk Co moment of 1446 emu/cm3. A least-square fit to the dat
givesMs5M0(11C/dCo) with C51.99 Å.
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nomenologically, we have the following equation which r
lates the various anisotropies:27

KudCo52Ks1KndCo. ~5!

The sign convention is such that positive values ofKu favor
out-of-plane magnetization.

Using Eq.~5! we will be able to quantitatively determin
the magnitude of the magnetic anisotropy in our super
tices. However, one must pay particular attention to the
fect of ~tensile! lattice strains. Excessive stresses encou
tered during coherent epitaxial growth may dominate b
the in-plane and perpendicular anisotropies. To address
issue we define a critical layer thicknesstc .26 Below tc ,
growth is coherent and lattice misfit is absorbed by ela
strain whereas abovetc growth is incoherent and strain re
laxes via misfit dislocations. Following Ref. 26, we can th
write down equations forKs and Kn in each region. For
dCo,tc , it is found that

Ks5KN , ~6!

Kn522pMs
21Kmc1Kme, ~7!

whereKN is an interface anisotropy of the Ne´el type andKme
is the magnetoelastic anisotropy. FordCo.tc , it is found that

Ks5KN1Kl , ~8!

FIG. 7. Anisotropy fieldHk vs 1/dCo for series I and II atT
5300 K. A linear dependence both above and below a transi
thickness of 5.3 Å suggests an interface anisotropy term may b
play.
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Kn522pMs
21Kmc, ~9!

where Kl is the misfit interface anisotropy. We surmis
therefore that for samples differing only in the degree ofs in
the Co, controlled perhaps by varyingdPt the anisotropy
characteristics can be very different. Indeed, we will disco
this to be the case for our two series.

Experimentally,Ku is obtained from the area between t
parallel and perpendicular magnetization curves shown
Fig. 5. In Fig. 8 we plotKudCo vs dCo for series I and II. Our
estimations of the various contributing anisotropies alo
with values fortc appear in Table I. The proximity ofdCo to
tc in many of our samples requires that our results be c
sidered only approximate. It is difficult to compare wi
other investigators22,28 due to the extreme sensitivity of th
anisotropy constants upons. However,Kn abovetc andKN
should be independent ofs. Typically, we find a discrepancy
of approximately 50% forKn and no reported values ofKN .
This discrepancy could in principle be attributed to ma
sources. For instance, a variety of different deposition te
niques were used, magnetron sputtering in our case
molecular-beam epitaxy or electron-beam evaporation in
other reports.

FIG. 8. Linear fits toKudCo vs dCo both above and belowtc

allow the estimation of the anisotropy terms. These are collecte
Table I. Series I and II are shown atT5300 K.
r
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Referring the reader to Table 1 and Fig. 8, we make
following observations. First, what is clear is that stress
duced anisotropies play a large role in determining PM
Series II which has a largerdPt and an associated appreciab
s in the Co has greater values of bothKme andKl . Further,
tc occurs at a value nearly 2 Å thicker. Most noticeable,Ks is
dominated byKl abovetc , KN being both small and nega
tive, andKme is very large, comparable toKmc. These ob-
servations confirm that PMA is stress induced in our Co
superlattices.

V. EXTRAORDINARY HALL EFFECT

The Hall effect of a magnetic material depends not o
on its electronic structure, but also on the magnetic st
Empirically, the Hall resistivityrxy is the sum of an ordinary
Hall effect component and an extraordinary Hall effect co
ponent,

rxy5R0@H14pM ~12N!#1Rs4pM , ~10!

whereH is the applied field,M the macroscopic magnetiza
tion, N the demagnetization factor,R0 the ordinary Hall co-
efficient, and Rs the extraordinary Hall coefficient. Two
mechanisms, skew scattering~SS! and quantum side jump
~QSJ!, are responsible for EHE.10 Both mechanisms are du
to spin-orbit coupling. The SS can be described within
classical Boltzmann approach and is caused by the bro
left-right symmetry in scattering. The QSJ is a quantu
mechanical effect and is due to a finite lateral displacem
Dy;0.1– 1 Å, of the electron upon scattering. Theoretic
descriptions of the electron scattering in these magnetic
tems have borne out a simple relation betweenRs and the
ordinary resistivityrxx , namely,10

Rs}rxx
n . ~11!

Further, it is predicted that SS obligates an exponentn equal
to 1 whereas QSJ requires thatn52. SS should then vary
linearly with inverse mean free path~MFP! whereas QSJ
should depend quadratically on inverse MFP. Hence the s
tering will be dominated by SS at lowT and QSJ at higherT.
These results have been confirmed by many experime
studies performed on diluted and concentrated magn
alloys.29

Superlattices offer a much different magnetic enviro
ment for the EHE. The early work has focused primarily
three-dimensional homogeneous alloys. It remains to be s
whether or not the quasi-two-dimensional heterogene
situation of the superlattice will require a different treatme
Preliminary evidence suggests modification of the early th
ries is necessary.11–16 However, a lack of systematics ha
prevented a clear interpretation of these results. We add

in
TABLE I. Magnetic anisotropy parameters for series I and II.

Series tc ~Å! K below tc K abovetc Stress anisotropy

I ~4-ML Pt! 5.86 KN520.13 erg/cm2 KS50.28 erg/cm2 Kl50.41 erg/cm2

KV59.33106 erg/cm3 KV524.73106 erg/cm3 KME51.43107 erg/cm3

II ~9-ML Pt! 7.78 KN520.33 erg/cm2 KS50.59 erg/cm2 Kl50.72 erg/cm2

KV51.43107 erg/cm3 KV524.73106 erg/cm3 KME51.83107 erg/cm3
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TABLE II. Transport and magnetic properties for series I and II.

Sample ID#
ML
co n

b ~QSJ!
@1024 mV cm21 T21#

a ~SS!
@1023 T23#

rxx ~300 K!
@mV cm#

rxx ~300 K!/
rxx ~5 K!

Rs ~300 K!
@1022 mV cm/T#

R0 ~300 K!
@1025 mV cm/T#

Ms ~5 K!
@emu/cm3#

Series II~9-ML Pt!
s202b 2 2.67 0.17 21.12 26.86 2.75 9.59 1.5 2040
s203b 3 2.28 0.25 21.04 28.93 2.47 18.15 0.15 1866
s204b 4 2.21 0.30 20.99 30.13 2.60 24.50 0.55 1658
s206b 6 2.13 0.34 20.76 29.78 2.02 28.02 2.15 1638
s207b 7 2.08 0.35 20.33 29.76 2.57 30.15 1.45 1594
Series I~4-ML Pt!
s232a 1 2.31 0.11 20.31 29.18 5.6 8.37 1.88 2262
s229a 2 2.09 0.23 20.26 29.15 5.65 18.77 1.57 1865
s226a 3 2.07 0.33 20.29 32.41 4.86 33.79 1.61 1671
s230a 5 1.99 0.30 0.05 30.79 5.00 29.02 0.86 1537
s231a 6 1.97 0.33 0.19 30.54 4.64 31.10 1.45 1644
n
lit
u-
b
o

m
d
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31
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rlat-
ver,
trik-

he
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this issue by preparing a series with a systematic variatio
dCo, a parameter which affects the magnetic dimensiona
of the system. Additionally, the Pt thickness, which infl
ences not only the lattice structure of the magnetic layers
also their magnetic properties, is varied to determine its c
tributions to EHE.

We have measured the Hall resistivityrxy and the ordi-
nary resistivity simultaneously as a function of field and te
perature.rxx was found to change very little with applie

FIG. 9. Typical Hall loops for our Co/Pt superlattices.rxy vs H
is plotted for~a! ~100! Co3 /Pt3 and ~b! ~111! Co2 /Pt5. T55 K for
both measurements. Both orientations seem to follow closely t
respectiveM (H) curves.
of
y

ut
n-

-

field, representing a magnetoresistance~MR! on the order of
only 1% at fields of nearly 1 T. Room-temperature resist
ities for the two series of samples range from 29 to
mV cm with resistance ratios~RR!, rxx (300 K)/rxx (4.2 K),
ranging from 2.5 for series II to 5 for series I. Table II pr
vides a summary of these results and some other rele
coefficients. These numbers are indicative of good supe
tices where disorder induced resistivities are small. Howe
it should be noted that there does not appear to be any s

ir

FIG. 10. Rs(T)/Rs(300 K) vs @rxx(T)/rxx(300 K)#2 for a few
samples in~a! series I~N151, 2, 4! and ~b! series II~N152, 3, 4,
7!. A large discrepancy from the quadratic scaling law is noted
both series.~The long arrow points in the direction of increasin
dCo!.
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FIG. 11. Investigation of the
relationRs5Arxx

n . A log-log plot
of Rs(T) vs rxx(T) for ~a! series I
~N151, 2, 3, 6! and ~b! series II
~N152, 3, 4, 7!. T is varied from
4.2 to 300 K. Least-squares fits t
the data given ~slope! andA ~log
of intercept! for each sample.
Their dependencies ondCo are
shown in~c! n vs 1/dCo and ~d! A
vs dCo ~log scale!.
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ing variation of rxx with dCo at either 5 or 300 K. Upon
closer inspection though, at 5 K for series I, we do indeed
observe a nearly linear decrease inrxx with increasingdCo,
though the effect is small~;15% change!. For series II the
smaller RR indicates the relatively larger influence of imp
rity and disorder scattering onrxx , masking any systemati
variation withdCo. In either case, it appears that interfac
scattering is not contributing significantly torxx especially at
300 K. This is to be contrasted with results presented la
which clearly demonstrate the dramatic effect of the inter
cial scattering on the scaling laws. Presumably, the s
dependent scattering mechanisms are much more stro
dependent on the interfaces in the system. The relative in
sitivity of rxx on dCo is then consistent with the observed lo
MR value.

In Fig. 9 we show two representative Hall loops for~100!
Co3/Pt3 and~111! Co1/Pt5. The measurement was done a
K. For ~100! Co3/Pt3 the Hall resistivity shows slightly hys
-

l

er
-
-

gly
n-

teretic behavior belowH50.4 T and then increases linear
with field thereafter, showing no signs of saturation even
the highest field of 1 T. For~111! Co1/Pt5 the Hall resistivity
remains 100% remnant at zero field with a saturation field
H50.19 T. Both orientations followed their magnetizatio
loops closely and could be described using the empir
formula

rxy5R0H1Rs4pM , ~12!

where we have set the demagnetization factorN51 for thin-
film geometry and assumedRs to be independent of field so
that rxy is given simply as a linear combination of an ord
nary component proportional toH and an extraordinary com
ponent proportional toM. Note that for sample~111! Co1/Pt5
the negative slope after saturation due to the normal H
effect. For most of our samples this effect was small, rang
from 20.5310212 V cm/G at 5 K to near 3310212

V cm/G at room temperature.
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FIG. 12. Investigation of the
relation Rs5arxx1brxx

2 . We
show in ~a! a plot of Rs(T)/
rxx(T) vs rxx(T) for series I~N1

51, 2, 3, 6! for five to six differ-
ent temperatures~4.2–300 K!.
Least-square fits to the data giv
values for the QSJ parameterb
~slope! and SS parametera ~inter-
cept! for each sample. Their de
pendencies ondCo are shown in
~b! b vs 1/dCo and ~c! a vs dCo.
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From the Hall resistivity data we were able to extra
Rs(T) for series I and II at 5–6 different temperatures a
explore its scaling relationship withrxx(T) obtained at the
same temperatures. To begin, we plotRs(T)/Rs ~300 K! vs
@rxx(T)/rxx (300 K)#2 for series I and II@Figs. 10~a! and
~b!#. Both series reflect similar behavior. For samples w
thick dCo ~more bulk like!, the exponentn is nearly 2. Here
QSJ is the dominant mechanism. However, asdCo is de-
creased~quasi-two-dimensional limit!, there arises a large
deviation from the quadratic scaling law, a possible indi
tion of the invalidity of the theory in this regime. Furthe
there do appear several discrepancies of note in the cha
teristics of the two series. First, the curves of series I colla
onto theRs5rxx

2 line much more quickly. And second, serie
II supports curves with much larger deviations from the q
dratic scaling. As we will see later, this may be due to
larger relative difference betweendCo anddPt. However, for
both series the curves are reminiscent of Zhang’s theore
work.11

To ascertain whether a different scaling relation is at p
t

-

ac-
e

-

al

y

we have further analyzed our data according to Figs. 11~a!
and~b!. Here we present log-log plots ofRs(T) vs rxx(T) for
series I and II, respectively. The slope is then given sim
by n and the intercept by the log of a proportionality consta
A in Eq. ~11!. Our data fit very well to Eq.~11! for both
series over a large temperature range~4.2–300 K!. As dCo is
varied there is a systematic change of bothn andA. Figures
11~c! and ~d! highlight this variation. Over the entire thick
ness rangen depends linearly on 1/dCo. This is an indication
that interfacial scattering may be dominating the Hall effe
and indeed for this thickness regime we would expect s
to be the case. Further, in series I the intersection with
horizontal linen52 ~QSJ! occurs atdCo;9.5 Å, with two
samples actually having an exponent slightly less than
This is in contrast to series II which extrapolates to an int
section withn52 atdCo;20 Å. Interestingly, both intersec
tion points occur whendCo;dPt. Equally fascinating,A de-
pends on log(dCo) in a linear fashion for both series. As
consequence, the scaling relationship in our Co/Pt supe
tices is parametrized by the sole variabledCo.
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The smooth variation of the fitting parameters across
thickness range measured may seem inconsistent in ligh
the behavior observed in the anisotropy characteristics
particular, we see no discrepancies owing to the coheren
incoherent transition. One might expect such a structu
transition to strongly influence any interface scatterin
However, the spin-dependent scattering is affected by
local magnetic environment, whereas the magnetic ani
ropy depends on long-range inhomogeneity~e.g., disloca-
tions!. Assuming the dislocations are well separated fr
each other, the local magnetic environment does not cha
significantly as a result of this transition and so we obse
smooth variation in the fitting parameters.

To elucidate the physics behind these correlations we
need to first summarize the findings of Zhang~Ref. 11!. Up
until this time there had been no previous attempts to mo
the spatial and spin inhomogeneities associated with su
lattices within the context of EHE. Zhang, by using the Ku
formalism, is able to show that the commonly used scal
relation is not valid for superlattices. In particular, he focus
on QSJ, which should be the main source for EHE beca
of the higher resistivities associated with multilayered str
tures. The derived Hall conductivitysxy is found to depend
on the strength and range of the scattering potentials in
system~in direct contrast to homogeneous systems!. Zhang’s
explanation is that the relevant parameters, such as M
have become spatially varying. The electron sees an inho
geneous scattering environment. If, however, MFP is m
less than the layer thickness, i.e., the local limit, the situat
reduces to the homogeneous case because the electron
never made aware of the inhomogeneities in the system
the scaling law is re-established. Whereas when the MF
much larger than the layer thickness, i.e., long MFP limit,
electron samples many layers before scattering. In this c
Zhang finds thatsxy(5rxy /rxx

2 ) depends on the ratio of th
relaxation times in the magnetic layers and nonmagnetic
ers. This can be compared to the earlier results10 wheresxy
is found to be proportional toDy which is independent of the
scattering potential or the relaxation time. Numerical ana
sis reveals that the exponent in the scaling law can
smaller, greater or equal to 2, depending on the rela
variations in the MFP for the magnetic and nonmagne
layers.

In much of Zhang’s analysis interface scattering is n
glected for simplicity. However, our results suggest it is t
dominant scattering mechanism for samples withdCo be-
tween 2 and 15 Å anddPt from 9 to 20 Å. This prohibits any
quantitative comparison with Zhang’s model. Howev
qualitatively our results are very similar. If we assume th
the interfaces dominate the scattering, which is reasona
then the MFP in the superlattice will be determined primar
by the Co/Pt interfaces. We can then argue that the M
will scale as the layer thicknesses so long as the linear va
tion of 1/dCo with n holds. The MFP will then systematicall
change withdCo for each series. In our samples with ve
small dCo the MFP will be very different in the cobalt an
the platinum layers. And we expect deviation from the sc
ing law, as explained by Zhang. As we increasedCo we
approach the quadratic scaling law linearly with 1/dCo. And
as we noted above whendCo;dPt i.e., when the MFP’s are
almost equal, thenn52. OncedCo becomes greater thandPt
e
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the exponent deviates from 2 once again but this time
becomes smaller. We suspect that asdCo or dPt increase fur-
ther other scattering mechanisms will become important
deviation from the 1/dCo dependence ofn will arise. A cor-
rect theoretical treatment of the problem will need to inclu
the effect of interface scattering, which seems to be the c
cial mechanism controlling MFP of the electrons.

Thus far, we have been working under the assumpt
that QSJ was dominating the scattering in our superlattic
Though this may well be the case, we wish to further anal
our results by adding a contribution from SS and resorting
the old scaling relations. Within the context of the origin
theories on EHE developed by Luttinger and Berger10 we
would expect the two terms to add linearly to give the fo
lowing relation:

Rs5arxx1brxx
2 , ~13!

wherea is the SS constant andb is the QSJ constant. As
suming the parametersa, b are independent of temperatu
we expect a linear variation ofRs(T)/rxx(T) with rxx(T).
The results of such an analysis are presented in Fig. 12~a!,
where we showRs(T)/rxx(T) vs rxx(T) curves for series I.
Our data fit very well to Eq.~13! and show a systemati
variation asdCo is increased. From least-square fits we ha
determineda, b independently and plotted their dependen
on dCo @Figs. 12~b! and ~c!#. The QSJ parameterb varies
linearly with 1/dCo and is independentof series. We then
conclude that QSJ is dominated by interface scattering an
insensitive to the nonmagnetic layer thickness. The SS

FIG. 13. The result of the fittingrxy(H)5(arxx1brxx
2 ) M (H)

using the measuredrxy(H) and M (H) curves for Co4 /Pt9 at T
5150 K. The individual contributions from SS,@arxxM (H)#, and
QSJ,@brxx

2 M (H)#, are superimposed upon the fitting.
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rametera varies approximately linearly withdCo and does
depend on series. For series II, SS contribution is alw
negative whereas in series I,a reaches zero at roughly 9 Å
and then becomes positive for largerdCo.

To get a better idea of the relative contributions of the t
mechanism we have plotted in Fig. 13 a fit torxy using the
experimentally determinedM (H) and rxy(H) curves and a
knowledge of the field independent coefficientsa andb ~note
that we have ignored the normal Hall component due to
very small effect!. The relative contributions from the S
component and the QSJ component are superimposed
the fitting. The M (H) curve is well reproduced by thi
method both above and below the saturation field. App
ently then, once a knowledge ofa andb is acquired there is
no need to measureM and rxy independently. Note that a
small negative SS contribution combines with a large Q
component to generate the totalrxy . The measurement wa
done at 150 K for sample~111! Co4/Pt9.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

Well-orientated and highly crystalline~111! and ~100!
Co/Pt superlattices have been fabricated. Those samples
~100! orientation were found to have in-plane magnetizat
to which the EHE closely corresponded.~111! orientated su-
perlattices were seen to exhibit a large PMA in a cert
thickness range which was determined by the degree of
sile strain present in the Co layers. A systematic investi
tion of two series of~111! orientated samples with simila
dCo variations but rather different values ofdPt revealed an
o

D

e

is

A

e

s

on

-

J

ith

-
-

enhancement of the Co moment in the interfacial region
roughly 55% over the bulk value. In addition, an interfa
anisotropy of strain related origins was observed. Series
with a larger tensile strain, had a larger and more rob
PMA. The EHE characteristics of the two series were a
different. If we assumed that only QSJ contributed to EH
then our analysis revealed a deviation from the normal s
ing relations reminiscent of Zhang’s theory. However, int
facial scattering was recognized as the dominant scatte
mechanism so any qualitative comparison with Zhang, w
ignored this term for simplicity, would be erroneous. Furth
it was noticed that both series intersected with the quadr
scaling law whendCo;dPt, and we argued that this wa
because of an equilibration of MFP in the Co and Pt laye
If SS was also assumed to be at play in our Co/Pt supe
tices then the old scaling laws became an accurate repre
tation of our data. Interface scattering was also prevalen
the QSJ term. We suspect that the inhomogeneous env
ment of the superlattice does require an additional treatm
and that the agreement with the scaling relations derived
homogeneous systems is fortuitous. What is clear though
that any theory which attempts to model EHE in superlatti
will have to take into account the large role played by t
interfaces.
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